
	

	

CHEER CHAMPS CAMP FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
 

 
★What kind of material is taught at Camp?  

Our Royals at YOUR Camp gives you all of the base fundamentals necessary for every athlete and you 
can choose to have any emphasis on Spirit or Stunt Curriculum and our Royal Kingdom Custom Camp 
enables you to create your own camp, based on the needs of your team. (Please see curriculum options) 

★Why should we choose Cheer Champs Royal Cheer Camp? 
We pride ourselves on being unique in our training and education methods.  We have the best instructors 
in the business, creating a fun and positive environment where learning and perfecting skills is more fun 
the hard work!  At the core of every camp curriculum is what we consider the foundation of what makes 
a good athletic cheerleader a great one, proper stretching techniques, self confidence and respect, 
healthy nutrition, the value of teamwork, goal setting and the significance of precise cheer techniques, all 
of this combined will take your athletes to the next level!  

★Can other Schools/Teams attend our Camp?  
Yes! There is no limit to the number of participants! We have found that many programs/schools enjoy 
inviting other teams to attend their Home Camps! Do you have another team in your area that you would 
like to invite to attend your Camp? No problem! Contact us to check staff availability! 

★When is payment due?  
A $50 deposit per participant is due 14 Days after you have submitted your Camp Registration, and your 
dates have been approved.  The deposit must be accompanied with each Athlete’s completed Waiver 
and Roster/Cancellation form.  

★How many instructors will we have at Camp?  
We staff a 1:12 ratio to insure personal attention is given to each member of your team! We pride 
ourselves in staffing with the BEST ratio in the cheer and dance industry! Additional instructors are 
available upon request, and for an additional fee. 

★What does our Program need to provide for Camp??  
You provide the sound system, proper camp surfaces, and facility. We bring the rest to you! Our Royals at 
YOUR Camp option is the most affordable and convenient camp around! Your tuition covers the camp, 
instructors, their hotel, mileage (within NJ), meals, awards, and all that goes in to our outstanding camp 
programs!  

★Does my team need to prepare for anything before Camp?   
Yes or No. It is up to you.   We do not do a home routine evaluation.  However we do put together a short 
routine that includes 2 areas that most of the teams use for stunting and pyramids.   If you have a stunt 
sequence you want to incorporate then that is fine.  Our instructors will be happy to help clean up your 
stunt/pyramid or add more flash/creativity/difficulty to your sequences.   
Some teams come with a stunt sequence and a pyramid sequence so they can focus on increasing their 
performance levels and confidence as a team performing in front of a group.  Other teams come to 
camp and we help assign stunt groups.  It all depends on what you are looking for from camp.  

★How many teams can I fit in for Skills Camp? 
It will depend on the size of your facility. We can fit up to 50 athletes on a full floor at a time. They will be 
broken into groups to work on the various parts of the routine. 
We will send as many instructors as necessary to accommodate your program. 

★Are we able to split Camp days with another Program in our area? 
Yes. We have many high school and middle school squads, within the same community, who choose to 
correlate camp schedules or share camp dates. Our instructors are trained to provide separate 
curriculums for each squad. We are glad to work diligently to accommodate these types of special 
requests. 

★Will you teach the same curriculum to other Schools/Programs in our area? 
No way! If you provide us a list of the schools/programs you meet in your regular or post-season games or 
competitions, we will not duplicate any curriculum. This ensures you show up to your games with material 
that is completely unique to your squad! No longer are the days of performing the same cheers and 
dances as your competitors! 

 



	

	

 
 
 
★Do you offer payment plans for Programs on a tight budget? 

We sure do. The staff at Cheer Champs Elite firmly believes that every squad should be privy to the 
ultimate private camp experience. Squads with tight budgets are no exception. We can space out 
payments in order to better accommodate your team’s needs. Many squads will also work with a local 
hotel to provide lodging accommodations for our instructors, which can also result in an overall cost 
savings for your camp. 

★What is the minimum number of athletes a program needs for Camp?  
Due to travel and lodging costs, instructor wages and liability coverage, we require a minimum camp 
cost of $1,500 per program, which is still much lower than other organizations. We guarantee you won’t 
be disappointed! 

★Do Coaches receive a Free gift? 
Of course! We enjoy making the coach’s experience just as enjoyable as the experience of our camp 
participants. Not only will the coach/advisor receive a complimentary gift, they will receive a copy of all 
camp curriculum, coaching tips, team building ideas and a CD of camp mixes for all dances (with extra 
music that can be utilized later in the season!). 

★As the Coach, do I have to attend camp for the entire day? 
We do require an adult (21 years or older) to be present for the entire duration of camp. On occasion, a 
coach may need to leave. In this event, we do require a substitute coach or advisor to oversee all camp 
operations, in a supervisory role (in addition to our instructors). 

★My Program is outside of New Jersey. Can we still host a Camp?  
Absolutely! Teams outside of New Jersey are responsible for paying instructor mileage at $0.50 per mile, as 
well as the camp registration fee. 

★ Is Lunch provided? 
No. Please send ensure athletes bring their own lunch, bottled water and snack.  Remember, what an 
athlete eats during a session day is integral to obtaining a great camp. All athletes should stay away from 
candy, soft drinks, and "energy drinks". A nice healthy dinner the night before is a great way to store carbs 
for a hard day's work. Water is the best form of hydration.  Make sure their name is clearly marked on the 
packaging. 

★What is Camp attire?  
Shorts; T-Shirt; Sneakers; Hair in Ponytail or Pulled Back and NO JEWELRY 

★Do Cheerleaders need cash for anything? 
Yes, we have a superstore each summer.  We will be selling bags, T-shirts, shorts, hats and more at camp. 

★Do we need uniforms for Camp? 
It is up to you.  Most teams bring a uniform for the final afternoon, but you are not required to do 
so.  Some teams just wore another camp outfit that day, or they stayed in the outfit they had on that 
morning.  It is entirely up to you! 

★What is the Performance Royale show? 
On the final day of camp, we will host a grand finale of all that the athletes learned during camp and our 
overall awards ceremony. Parents are invited to attend and be prepared to be impressed! 

★Cancellation Policy: 
Notice of cancellation must be written and mailed or emailed in 2 weeks (10 business days) PRIOR to 
camp. No refunds will be given to a participant that becomes sick, injured, or otherwise must leave or not 
participate in camp.   Registrations are transferrable. A $50 fee will be charged / retained per participant 
for cancellations more than 30 days prior to the start of camp regardless of the reason. A $100 fee will be 
charge / retained per participant for cancellations 30 days prior to camp regardless of the reason. 
Cancellations less than 2 weeks (10 business days) prior to camp receive no refund and school / 
recreational programs are responsible for full amount due as invoiced. Notice of Cancellation received 
once camp is in session does not ensure a refund. Please allow 6-8 weeks prior to camp for all refunds.  

 

 
 
 


